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United Press International
FDEA Calls
• Meeting For
Next Monday
The First District Education
Association has called a meeting
for discussion of the teacher-pay
problem Monday night at Murray
• State College, according to Brad-
ford D. Mutchler, president.
Mutchler said the Kentucky
Education Associlttion and FDEA
delegates, school superintendents.
local association presidents "and
others active iind interested" in
the matter of higher salaries for
teachers are invited to the meet-
ing to be held in the Student Un-
ion Building at seven p.m.
• The FDEA president said the
discussion would deal generally
with the situation. Delegates to
the KEA last Saturday at Frank-
fort voted to hold a "protest Day"
which has been set for February
3.
Seen & Heard
4. Around
MURRAY
If yam leak on your driver's
license and find out that your
O height is tinted at three feet or
four feet and your weight listed
at three pounds or four pounds.
don t get excited.
Turn the license over and the
code is given. Three moans you
are four feet nine inches to five
feet tall The number 6 in the
weight column mesas. you weigh
Ill to 200 pounds The number
2 means you weigh between 101
• i. and 120 pounds.
111
illitalitwerressomoosim.-e
Mrs. Dorothy McKeel showed us
her license and it looked as though
she was three feet tall according
to the license and weighed only
three pounds We had never heard
of the code on the back of the
license either. She checked with
James Blalock and he pointed out
the code. That set everything
straight Just in came you did not
know about the code either, now
you know.
••••••1•1*
Heredeles, the Greek historian
referred to the Persian Postal
Service of 500 B. C. as follows:
"There is no mortal thing faster
than these messengers . . . neith-
er snow nor rain nor, heat nor
givom of night due them cçury
iers from the swift completion of
their appointed rounds".
Ben Franklin was the first post-
master of the United States.
The Inca civilization in South
America had a message system
Slung a 5,000 mile stone road. Re-
lay teams could carry • message
as much as 300 miles • day. This
was 700 years ago. Runners were
spaced three miles apart from
Columbia to Santiago, Chili.
The Asteee had,.a parcel post sys-
tem In the 1200's to deliver fresh
fish to various communities.
 --t
Air mail by pigeons mg used in
1000 B. C.
The Pony Express service from
Missouri to California covered 1,
960 miles and it took ten days.
This service was replaced by the
telegraph. Our grandfather was a
pony express rider. Young nation.
Corner mall boxes were introduc-
-lw HOW
Weather
norm
11091111MOSOnmammoilmll
Kentucky — Partly cloudy and
cold through Friday. High today
10 to 34. Low tonight 15 20. High
Friday 30-35.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354 1,
no change; below dam 301.8, down
1.9.
Barkley Darn: headwater 349.0,
no change; tailwater, 3102.7, down
1.3.
Sunride 1:07, sunset 15:09. -
Moon rises 6:55 stn.
•.•
In Our 117th Year
Gary
Gary Boggess
Named As JC
Educator
Gary Boggess, math and chem-
istry teacher at Murray High
School. was named the Outstand-
ing 'toung Educator in Calloway
County by the Murray Jaycees at
their regular dinner meeting Tues-
day night at the Triangle Inn.
The 29 year old Boggess is •
1962 graduate of Murray State
College and will receive the MS
Degree from Purdue this sum-
mer. He is marrided and resides
with his wife and two children in
Hardin. Boggess is eso teaching
mathematics in the extension pro-
gram for Murray State College.
lie will be presented a certificate
in honor of his selection at the
Jaycee Awards Banquet to be held
in February.
Wake Sexton, First Region
Vice President. and Bill Pierre,
National Directive, teamed to-
gether to present an Orientation
Program duriag the Jaycee Din-
ner 'testing te whit* they out-
fitted the history of the Jaycee
movement.
Other guests at the Jaycee
meeting included Ed Fenton of
Murray; Dave Long, President of
the Paducah Jaycees; a delegation
of Jaycees from Hazel; Junior
Stalls, Bob McDaniel', and Art
Carney. prospective new Murray
Jaycees.
Local president, Cedric Pas-
chall conducted the regular bus-
iness of the club which included
the adoption of several new pro-
jects.
Fair Board Chairman. Hugh
Eddie Wilson, gave a brief report
of the Calloway County Fair
Board and its planned activities.
KEA Labels
Stliemeiit
"Far-fetched"
LOUISVILLE P58 -- The Ken-
tucky Education Aru•ociaiton Wed-
nesday labeled as "far fetched"
state Commerce Commissioner
Katherine Peden's interpretation
of the planned walkout. by tea-
chers Feb. 3.
Mies Peden was quoted as say-
ing the KEA "is the first group
that has said it won't join with
the kind and I am surprised that
such a far-fetched interpretation
taken last Saturday by our de-
legate 
Kentucky. 
would be put upon the action
retary J. Marvin Docison said.
us_., and help bring industry to
assembly. Executive Fse..-
Kentucky must have good. schools
and to have good school facilities
it must have good teachers.
"The KEA has said nothing of
in imps .hi_ 4q54, 
Dodson said to attract industry
keep geed teachers when the sal-
aries we pay are little better than
subsistence level." he said.
Earlier this week the state
Chamber of Commerce hit the pro-
posed teacher walkout and a
threat of sanctions as doing ir-
reparable harm to Kentucky's im-
age.
GAMBLERS FINED
OWENSBORO, Ky. 58 -- Da-
vies. Quarterly Court Judge Pat
Tanner imposed the Maximum
penalty Wednesday on two local
men convicted of gambling. Del-
bert Glenn. 34, was fined $500
and coats for possession of •
gambling machine. and James
Yeckering, 49, was fined $100 and
costs for operating it.
•-••7".""
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community NeW/IIMPer
.." 66105 Bia•- =-.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 20, 1966
Bloodmobile
Will Be Here
February One
The Board of Directors of the
Calloway County Chapter of the
American Red Cross met on Tues-
day, and on Wednesday a meet-
ing was held on the Red Cross
Blood Program.
The Tuesday meeting was the
regular quarterly meeting with
routine business being conducted.
On Wednesday a meeting was
held with Shannon Fuqua of the
Nashville Blood Center and Rob-
ert Wrenn, Area Representative
in attendance.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile is
scheduled to be in Murray on Feb-
ruary 1 at the Education Build-
ing of the First Methodist Church.
It is urged that all persons who
wish to contribute a pint of blood,
to do so at that time.
Another registration day will
he held on Saturday at both lo-
cal banks in an effort to have as
many people sign pledge cards as
possible.
As long as the people of Mur-
ray and Calloway County con-
tinue to make their quota at each
visit, everyone in Calloway Coun-
ty will be insured ample blood,
free of charge, in the event the
need arises The only cost will be
the coat of transfusion.
Joe Dick, chairman of the Blood
Program and Macon Blankenship,
Recruitmerit Chairman urge the
people of Hazel. Lynn Ciorre. New
Concord, Kirksey, Almo, Faxon.
Murray, and all citizens on rural
routes, to plan to visit the Blood-
mobile on February 1 in order that
the full coverage of Calloway
County will continue. All pro-
spective donors are asked to re-
gister at one of the two banks on
Saturday.
Charlie Laasiter
ls Guisrt Speaki4T
S.
Representative Charlie Lassit-
er will be the guest speaker at
the meeting of the American Leg-
ion Auxiliary to be held Monday.
Januray 24. at seven p.m. at the
Legion Hall on Maple Street.
Lassiter's program will be cen-
tered around the theme, "Legisla-
tion and National Security".
Mrs. Bryan Tolley and Mrs.
Myrtle Futrell will be hostesses
for the Monday meeting.
Mrs. Maurice Humphreys
Service For Mrs.
Maurice Humphreys
To Be Held Friday
Funeral services will he held
Friday at 11 a m at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Horne chapel
for Mrs. Maurice Humphreys who
passed away Tuesday at 3:15 p.m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
11141111.41.
Joe Pat Phillips
Joe Pat Phillips
Writes Home From
Viet Nam Conflict
Joe Pat Phillips, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Phillips of Murray
Route Three has written his par-
ents that he is well. Young Phil-
lips is on board the Destroyer
Finch in. Viet Nani waters.
He says that the Finch hat
been there longer than any other
destroyer and he hopes that it
will put into port soon for repairs.
His ship gives support to land
forces and writes that the people
of a village sent a thank you mes-
sage to the ship for "keeping them
alive".
The color and beauty of the
country is _difficuR to describe ha
writes.
"I sure received lots of Christ-
mas cards and some from people
I don't know. I really appreciated
all of them."
"If you will see about getting
the hometown paper sent to me.
It sure would be a lot of help to
Young Phillips ended up his
letter with a request for some
peanut butter and raisin cookies.
"I'm su'ris bung,r us some home
made cookies:, he nets,
New Swimming Pool
Planned At Camp
A new swimming pool is to bit
built at the Western Kentucky
4-H Club Camp a t Dawson
Springs for the 1966 camping sea-
son. This pool is, to replace the
lake that has been wied for swim-
ming in the past. The lake was
recently condemned by the State
Health Department which is the
reason for construction for the
pool.
Plans call for a pool that is
40' x 82.5' which is according to
Olympic specifications. The esti-
krated cost is $40,000. This money
hill be raised by the 36 counties
that use'the-TIIIMp.
Jury List Is
Announced
This Morning
The jury list for the February
term of Calloway Circuit Court
was released this morning by Cir-
cuit Court Clerk James Blalock.
Jurors will report on February
7 at 9:00 a.m. Both the Grand
Jury and the Petit Jury will be
selected from the following list.
Opal Smith, Ira Morgan, Ches-
Butterworth, Hub Erwin, Cal-
vin Wilson, Mrs. Wildie Parrish,
Luther McCuiston, Hubert Far-
ris, Mrs. Marvin Parks, Marvin
Houston, Bud l Hargis, Bobby Gro-
gan, Bun Swann, Fred Dilday,
Mrs. Jack Bailey.
Mrs. Loyd Farris, Rudy Parker,
Taymond Palmer, Mrs. D. A. Hil-
land, Mrs. Dan Hart, Cu, Lamb,
Will Wyatt. Charlie Crawford,
Voris Pickard, Terrell Roberts,
James Euel Erwin. Jimmy Ford,
Dale Myers, Connie Ford, Clintis
Black.
Fred Paschall, Bert Taylor, Ur-
ban Starks, Martin Bailey. W. E.
Perry, Mrs. Wendell Allbrit
Golden Ragsdale, Lamar Farmer,
Clifton E. Jones, Alonzo Outland,
Mrs. Freeman Duncan, Mrs. Syl-
vesta Paschall, Herman Edwards.
Max Oliver, Cornell Wells, Roy
Junes, Katie Caldwell, Herman
Fulton, Mrs, Luck Burt, J. I. Pat-
'tort, Charles Fennel, Hayden Mor-
tis, Mrs. Robert Ross, Mildred
Paschall, J. D. M.urphy, Otis Dar-
nell, Bob Kelly, B. C. Dodd,".iIrs,
Zero Jones. Fred Humphreys.
43 Initiated Into
Scholastic Society
Forty-three juniors and seniors
were initiated into Alpha Chi. na-
tional honor Airciety. Murray State
lege, at the geglalut held last
week.
Members are chosen on the bas-
is , of scholarship and character
ith the top three per cent of the
senior class and the top two per
cent of the junior class being
eligible. Presently this requires
an overall average of at least
3.54 for seniors and at least 3.53
for juniors.
Those from Murray initiated
were as follows:
Juniors — Marcia Bellamy,
Charles Finnell. Donna Seaford,
and Diane Smith.
Seniors — Cecelia Crosset,
Sherill Darnall. Sandy Lilly.
Ralph Rheinecher, Katherine
Richardson, Charles Robertson,
Harriet Stromecky, Diane Sykes,
and Lilly Wallis.
The honor group was chartered
as the Kentucky Alpha chapter
here last May 1.
The quota for Calloway County
is $1435.00 which is based on 4-H
enrollment per capta income and
number attending 4-H Club Camp.
Calloway has 60-70 4-H mem-
bers to use the camping facility
each year. This money is to be
raised by February 15. The con-
tract will be awarded and con-
struction will start March 1.
4-H members will he asked to
contribute to this fund. Individ-
uals, firms and organizations will
be asked for contributions.
Those contributing more than
$1.000.00 will have their name en-
graved on a plaque that will be
put in the, swimming pool area.
Others will -receive a citation.
Checks fo'r contributions should
be written to the Calloway Coun-
ty 4-H Club Council and sent to
Mrs. Martha Lane Armstrong.
Treasurer, Route 2, Murray. Ky.,
or the County Extension Office.
For further information please
contact Glen Sims., County Ex-
tension Agent in Youth at 753-
1452.
Mrs. Homphreer. dim 47, wee
the owner and operator of the
Merle Norman Cosmetics Studio
on North 4th Street. She was a
member of the First Methodist
Church and of the Murray Bus-
iness and Professional Women's
Club.
Survivors are her husband,
Maurice Humphreys of Murray;
mother, Mrs. Ruby Bennett of
Murray; daughter, Miss Nancy
Humphreys of Louisville; son,
Senile Humphreys of Murray;
brother, William Bennett of
Evansville, Ind.
,Burial will be in the Princeton
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
call.
1
On Local Floors
Sales Continuing
Sales are continuing on the
four Murray loose leaf tobacco
floors with the average for the
Wednesday sales being' $40.00, ac-
cording to 011ie Barnett of the
local market.
Barnett said • total of 427,086
pounds of Type 23, dark fired to-
bacco were sold Wednesday for
an amount of $170,833.76.
This was only a six cent drop
from the average on Tuesday. The
average foe the openim day of
sales on Monday was 45.
The tobacco reporter said sales
will continue each day, Monday
through Friday,- until ' further
notice.
William 0. Downey"
Is Promoted To
First Sergeant
FORT HOOD. Tex. (AHTNC)
- - William 0. Downey, son of Mrs.
Noma A. Downey. 631 Broad St.,
Murray. Ky., was promoted to
first sergeant at Fort Hood, Tex.,
Jan. 7, while assigned to the 1st
Armored Division.
Sergeant Downey entered the
Army in 1945 and was last stat-
ioned in Germany. He is first ser-
geant of Headquarters and Ser-
vice Battery, lit Battalion, of the
division's 73d Artillery. His wife.
Erna, lives in Killeen, Tex.
Tigers Will Face
Improved Fulton
The Murray High School Tig-
ers wW face "a much improved
ball from rulton Mir 'to-
morrow night aceerdhist to Coach
Bob Toon. Game tone is 6:45 for
the B Team game in the Murray
gym. Admission prices will be
35c student and 60c adult.
Coach Toon hopes his team will
not take Fulton City too lightly
while looking to North Marshall,
their foe on Saturday night at
North. "It will take a good effort
from all the boys to win both
games this weekend," Coach Toon
said.
The Murray coach is very pleas-
ed with the substitutes. "Our
bench is doing a good. job with
the rest of the boys," he said.
"We have more than five boys
who can play good basketball this
year," he added.
4.4 _
Murray repaisussa 14,109
Pr- Harry U. Whayne
City Planning
Commission
Has Meeting
The Murray-Planning Commis-
sion began a new year Tuesday'
with the election of officers and
some changes being made on the
membership of the Commission.
Dr. Harry U. Whayne was elect-
ed chairman of the Commission
and Charles Mason Baker, vice-
chairman. Baker is the former
council member of the commis-
sion and when his term of office
was up on December 31, he ac-
cepted a position on the Commis-
sion as • lay member.
Jack Belote, the new City Coun-
cil memboir of the Cgrnmission at-
tended his first meeting.
Humphreys Key, City Building
Inspector, is secretary of the city
organization. Senator Owen Bil-
lington was not present for the
meeting since the General Assem•
bly is now in session in Frank-
fort. killuv Mein= _Elba frs the
other member of the Commission.
The Commission reviewed sev-
eral issues, one of them being an
apartment of Twelfth Street. It
also heard • group which peti-
tioned for extension of the bus-
iness zoning on 12th Street.
Drive Underway To
Erect A Memorial
For Gene Cathey
Gene S. Cathey
Plana are complete to erect a
monument in memory of Gene S.
Cathey in the Murray City Park.
Cathey spent much time with the
young people of MurraO and Cal-
loway County in the field of
sports, from the time of his grad-
uation from Murray College until
his untimely death late liult year.
The idea of a memorial origin-
ated in the Murray Baseball As-
sociation, however the drive to
erect the memorial has been
caught, 1.1p by several groups and
inditvjt wait. Monex. _As_ being
cep to carry out this project
and funds may be left et the
Peoples Bank with Junior Lamp-
kins and at the Bank of Murray
with Rob Gingles.
"This memorial is only a small
way in which we can show our
appreciation for the work Gene
did with the youth of our city and
county", a spokesman for the drive
said this morning.
EARNINGS A RECORD
ASHLAND. Ky. 1P — The
Ashland Oil and Refining Co.
Wednesday announced record
earnings and sales for the quar-
ter ending Dec. 31. 1965. Sales to-
taled 1123 million, up 13 per cent;
earnings were $9.35 million, up
30 per cent.
„
•
Largemt   
Circulation
Both In City
And In County,
L.XXXVIINo. 1 4
Livestock Potential Great
Speakers Tell Ag Council
28 From Calloway To
Graduate From MSC
Twentye-ight seniors from Mur-
ray and Calloway County are a-
mong the 206 seniors at Murray
State College who have made ap-
plications for bachelor's degrees
to be presented at the end of this
semester on January 31, accord-
ing to Vernon Gantt, registrar of
the college.
Eurie Burkeen of Murray is one
of eight students from Murray
State who have applied for mast-
er's degrees.
Students from Murray and Cal-
loway County for the Bachelor's
degrees are as follows:
Frances Armstrong, Bobby Baz-
zell. Kelley Bennett. Toni Bur-
chett Bohannon, Hampton Brooks,
Mary Ann Crawford Carter, Carol
Crouch, John Dunn, Ronald Hamp-
ton. Woodrow Herndon, Dennis
Jackson, Paul Jett, Billy Frank
Kavanaugh, Catherine King„ Diane
Larson Sykes, James Lee, John
Mearns, Susan Monday, Barbara
McCuiston, James Douglas Mc-
Keel, Paul Northen, Gerald Owen,
Dale Patterson, Donald Pride,
William Russell, James Story,
Harriet Stromecky, and Wayoette
Doran Westerfield.
Honor Roll
For Faxon
Announced
The first semester honor roll
for Faxon Elementary School has
been announced by Franklin Jones,
,prinaipal,
` Fallowing are the grades sad
students making the honor roll.
Fourth grade: Diane Holland,
Patricia Nell Jones, Julia Green-
field. Jennifer Lovett, Vanetta
Jeffrey, Nancy Jane Duncan. Fre-
da Duncan, Phyllis Budzke, Don-
na Vialdrup.
Fifth grade: Janet Budzko, Dan-
ny Cossey•, Delores flicks, Pau-
lette Ross.
Sixth grade: James Thomas
Miller, Bobby Rye. Teresa Byer-
ly. Randy Lee, Donnie Beach, Car-
la Elkins, Alice Crawford.
Seventh grade: Ricky Rudolph.
Ricky Harris. Peter litermie. Dar-
rell Crawford.
Eighth grade: Kathey Lovett*,
Sheila Harris, Lawanda Jones.
Jackie Hudak°.
Those not making the semester
honor roll, but were named to the
third six weolts honor roll were
fisrpri:,- -fourth- - grade;
Jerry Duncan, Regina Lovett,
Theresa Parrish, Patty Under-
wood, Charlotte Snyder, fifth
grade; Diane Burkeen, sixth
grade; David Smith and Shirley
Hays, seventh grade.
• indicates all A's.
Fire Department
Makes Two calls
Two calls viTZi—iswered by the
Murray Fire Department yester-
day afternoon with no damage re-
ported on either run.
The firemen were called at 4:06
p.m. to the house at 507 Olive
Street where a kerosene heater
had become overheated. The fire-
men arrived back at the station
at 4:15 p.m. and were called out
at 4:25 p.m, to a grass fire be-
hind "Uncle Jeff's" on U.S. High-
way 641 South.
Mrs. McCoy To Be
Program Chairman
• Mrs. Pauline McCoy, teacher at
the Austin Elementary School, will
be in charge of the program at
the meeting of the Calloway
County Branch of the Associa-
tion of Childhood Education to be
held Monday, January 24, at four
p.m. at the Austin School.
The president, Mrs. Dulcie
Douglass, urges all teachers in
the city and county to attend this
meeting. The Austin teachers will
be the horitesses.
A NG US PURCHASED
sm
Jack Dodd and Sons. Murray.
recently purchased five registered
Angus cows from Albert Rags-
dale and Sons, also of Murray.
4.
Some astounding figures con-
cerning the livestock potential
for Calloway County were pre-
sented to the Agricultural Council
at the regular meeting by Pro-
fessors E. B. Howton and Arlie
Scott. Murray State College; Sam
Foy, Cooperative Extension
Agent; and Jim Walston. Ryan
Milk Company.
Professor Scott was of the opin-
ion that the government is think-
ing of increasing ° production in an
effort to feed more hungry peo-
ple of the world and an additional
51 million more people in this
country, possibly an incentive pro-
duction payment, rather than a
payment not to produce.
With this background in mind,
the group was given the follow-
ing figures as livestock potential
in Calloway County by the soils
survey committee: (1) Approxi-
mately 90.000 acres suited for al-
most continuous cultivation. (2)
Approximately 40,000 acres suit-
ed for small grain, grazing and
row crops every third or fourth
year, (3) The rest being timber,
some grazing and taken up by an
espanding population.
Potential
Average yield of 90.000 acres
of corn — 80 bu./bcre or 16 tons
corn silage,acre. Total corn —
7,200,000 bushels or Corn silage-
1,440.000 tons.
Potential No.
Corn will feed 144.000 steers
or if made into corn silage will
feed 280.000 steers, or corn silage
will feed 160,000 beef cows pet
year and 50 lb, corn sihigo/dap.
Corn will feed' 480.000 hogs.
Potential No. III:
46.000 acres rotational — soy-
beans. oats, and leg-graas
13,000 acres soybeans-and 36
acre. 455,000 bu. or 10.200 ton
which is. enough for
150,000 steer* where 1/2 to VT
of nitrogen comes from urea a.
protein supplement. Protein sup-
plement for 130,000 hogs. Oats
13,000 x 60 bu. equals 780,000 bu.
26.000 acres hay and 3 tons-acre
equals 78,000 tons — enough for
the 144.000 steers.
City Has Been
Accident Free
Since Friday
The city of Murray has been
automobile accident free since last
Friday night, according to the re-
cords of the Murray Police De-
partmegA. The policemen have not
investigate • col-
lision in the city limits of Mur-
ray since that night.
Charlie Marc, radio operator
for the City Hall, satd six cita-
tions were issued yesterday and
last night by the Police Depart-
ment. These were to three per-
sons for speeding and three per-
sons for running a stop sign.
John T. Vinson At
Naval School
  ..•
MONTEREY. Calif. (FHTNC)
Jan. e — Navy Lieutenant John
T. Vinson, son of Mr. Jack F.
Vinson of Route I, Murray, Ky..
• graduate of Trenton High
School, Trenton, Ky., is corrent-
ly enrolled at the U.S. Naval
Postgraduate School in Monterey,
Calif.
Classes for nearly 150 officers
from all branches of the U.S.
Armed Forces and several Allied
nations began Jan. 3.
The Naval Postgrignate School,
accredited by the Western Col-
lege Association, is authorized to
'1•611/1r "Ilialletrilt:' Wetter' EMI
Doetor's degrees. Currently there
are 15 curriculums at the school.
Funeral For Wayne
Suiter Held Today
The funeral for Wayne Suier,
age 18, is being held today at two
p.m. at the Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home chapel with Bro. David
Sain officiating.
Pallbearers are Kenneth Geurin.
Jackie Geurin, Joe Geurin, Isaac
Allbritton, Charles E. Stubble-
field, and Barry Bybee.
Suiter died Sunday pt his hon.
in Detroit. Mich. Bdilal will be •
in the West Fork Cemetery with
the arrangements big the Mix IL
Churchill Funeral Home.
••
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Quotes From The News
Rç UNITliat rain IINTLINATIONAt.
WASHINGTON — Senate Rembhcan Leader Everett M.
Dirksen, &natal:Wing hat Intention to fight ag-aanst the Su-
preme Court ban on prayer in pubbc schools:
"I do not Intend to /et nine men tell 190 million Ameri-
cans, including chtidren, where and when they can worship."
WAHINOTOI - Rep. Geneve Mahon, D -Tea chairman
of the Hou.oe Appropriations Con:mit-Lee, indic.aWig that
Peatildent Johnson's request tor additional defense ander0-
yriations for the Viet Nam war encounter name Congressional
opposnlem .
-I wouldn't be surprised to find that an recess Of
fnlid.s has been asked "
DETROIT - Deputy Police Commiranoner Robert A Lo-
thian,- &scribal/ the character of a 31-year-old notice clerk
accused of nnirdering hi.s wife to marry a sturgeons Pedbali
zi,.-••••44.41‘1117
"Konciewelu was stale-what introverted. He was very
definitely meek, certalniy tuat of the calibre to be a salesman.
or a kther
WASHINGTON - Se n Jamb It Jav1tait.-11.Y.. cam-
Mentuig on a bill he Introduced today calling fee presidential
Iflieft-eltiliiilleliLeatEdeMeemidaiteartnit the nubby-JEWS/am- . -
-The gdpidIsug flew York transit strike earlier this math
was only one ofa series of recent labor disputes . paint-
ing to the teadimpiliCy of existing laws to protect the pubbc
Interest -
A Billellieught For Today
, ink praises LOWS& AM gr.:slog amines woes awe
IOU Psalm 41:R.
has u Nieen ara's greeteet; means of release Sbrtg
allimatia of praising God wino es everwin-thyft our praise
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES ElLf
Au immures's, has hero Introduced in Calloway County
Coons- by Comity Jiidge lisHlon Rayburn and ClOunty At-
torney Robert 0 Miller in an effort to reduce activity amain
Jtaddedlea. MINE Illdebt, RIM to their arreat Juvenile Janes
tried several cases today in the cireut court roam Of the court
house oith Judie Rayburn prelikart •
Cad albalens was its aiarre of .the pruerwa yrsterder at
the Murray Rotary Club His prograrn concerned better re-
lations Ammer roral and urban peoples
W Z Carter ham been re-elected to membership un the
fts soodary Cronmbeeent of the ikaieteern Associatim e4 Col-
leers and Secondary Scheele
sis
s
r•-•• ••••-••••••
TIRE LENOIR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
_a-
by United Press international
Today is Thursday, Jan. A, the
211th day of I:466 with 3.15 to fol-
low.
TM MOM 1% between last quar-
ter and new phase.
No morMag stair.
The evades Marewe Jupiter.
Velars. Salmis MO Illars.
These mea today sam under the
Mge of f'aPneeen Illeeekes
Mate/ Carol he was bean
ea this day is HIM
(10 d ines day Wary:
bc Met. Presidsot JAN Adams
appointed Mita Illanirdl el Vir-
ginia to be chief *nice of the
Somme Court.
In INK. stedetits at the Spring-
field. ellass, YMCA played the
firm official beelkelball gene. The
game wa. evened by Dr. James
Natemith to provide ham ewe-
arse"
In 1536 Britain's King George
V died.
In 191H. Lyman' Banes John-
Soo was inaugurated for his Bret
elected term as Pmeedeet of the;
United States.
A thonght for the day — Amer-
ican ',locator Nicholas Murray
Buth•r. A. expert is me elle
knows ease sad more chest less
and
•
Eddie BA& Loft&
in OVC Scoring
NASHVILLE Term — East-
ern Kenpaclif Eddie Bodkin Is
leading Oe relics' Valley Confer-
ence ta Illbrtrez with e 23 5-179ist
&maga. staume s released Wed-
money showed
Bodani has MA paella in 14
esaisme Wes aer
be erased piece It Western Ken-
matt IS Clem •Itte Gem Waking
The Itakopper ward ea. a 22 I-
mre average Alien WirPherami of
Murray a Wed saki 31 1
The OV1Cs relemeder is
(MIN 11Faatts talteerealtd,
with an anew of 17 per IMMO
Cuiminthea of Murree ha
Mom 1r4th a,. fiend. of
11.1 RtteliMili 17er
r
11111111•7=11  11
Illp WWI Mew daglepaalleaal
lemeseale 04 Dineen T7
BerfarinMe 105 Markin, W
MIMI T5 Pantile '13
f'eullasea
Louree117. 100 Dayton IV
Kenna, ky 98 Bellarmine 11.5
Putman JC 3 Wedeln SO
— -
KENTUCKY MIGH SCHOOL
ItASHINSAILL 111110111fLTS
Mem
Elsidish 83 is Pones si
PIUMMIrleheitIS Makies11111
durtrig Dab A total al 130 telephonts wa.s added. !Forest Rid -
die. laannwer of the Baulltiern Bel? Telephone Company said
Telephones In the Illirtvay.area now 1...si4*r rabfi. Riddle said
e WITH LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE-111. salt*: MTV M
Te.P• - Itableraes - Pickup & Delivery
4th & F&ri St-net 753- 0.194
'ANNOUNCEMENT
Moo you 'vs
•.1 y
fr/TO to
•Illibef Curselwal pair
W AYlirfif4 RAYBURN AND 11.kROLD HURT are pleased to =l-
oon lite the furn.ataun of a feirtiterehip for the general pnisetace sof hew under
'the firm wow of RATBURN & HURT, ATIT)RNETS AT LAW. with Cinema
111bW1ien Standing. ditaited cmidt of Third arid Maple
*Illteelai Ma rray . Restock y
Elan:Ail Sort- is-the son of Buford and Stella Mart. of 11010 Weiie
1111114. IStwerr. 16rastreti:-asso utter gratlaatIng from Murray Ellen Seem*
and 'array Matt. College Ira& the AS disrree, was granted his LLB degree
fauna the Oollege of Law. Unhleraity of Kentucky. passed the Bar examina-
tion last July. .And was tssurci his 'Devise to practice kier by the Kentrietry
State Court 'of Appeals in Oratember. 11105 S. is rrrarrird La the former Jean
Sibinfliet, of Hatrignisbnre. Kentucky. who is employed as teseter In the
Murray Ctty likhosil System
We have recently inured our offices fr,ea thy Office Botiettrre at
203 S 5th Street. falfureiry. Kent arty. to the Wooffinee Hraffd/rig. Srd and
Maple Streets, Mammy, Kentucky Office hours will be from 1.30 am ta 4;Z5
pat weekdays. Said an Saturday from 8 30 a m to 12 00 Wetaielt noon.
•
NAYLOR ILAYIPL4RII
EANOLD RUNT -
• 4. ,
Church
Aoitimmeement,
Wyse QOM. bletbeare Pure'
Jahn= Lades, MAN
First Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a et
Second Sundae
Sunday School . 10:00 am
Woreleap Service 11:00 a in
Third Honey
Sunday School 11110 am.
Pourth Sunday
-Warship germs 0:45 a
-Resew BMW . 10:46 em.
New Ceneard Church et Christ
Dedd Sale. eallitter
BMW Clasen 10:00 a ne
Warship & Preaching 10.50 ant.
&Wag Worship 7:00 pm
Wedneaday
Seale Chaesee 7.00 pm-
Friandaip taurea er Christ
lake Riley. MMus,
Bible Steel 15 :00 ant.
Preactung 1110 a ru
11Wmemill1111111111111111111 1Wwwelhao
Douglas Bulldogs
Meet Lowes Saturday
The Doutlaa Elementary gebaoi
lia, tete host the LIMOS Blue
oevais on gaeurday aught at the
Muslim gyin be what prthaleas to
uesow el the most emiling bask-
etball games of the seaeon he both
team
The Ba/lioas will tabs a 10.2-
eith•lem reeled Seto Ma dime anal
MR be sedum their &vend Mini
ever town TWO games are sche-
duled wilt the "is" team game be-
ginning at 7.00 p m and the var-
sity 'erne rottossair tmrnediately
afterward
The starting the on the -a-
mai lete.Antleorre
center. Anse Co.dell gimlet Cos-
tello Grattee nerd. Clifford Hum-
phis formate. .hamms Branner hat'-
ward, Startaag five on the vars.11
squad .a.iii oe Albert Scott centre.
Robert illeCuielen steed. radial
Preettt sward. Itickaci Slalom lot-
ward and ARM liesiblyeali forward.
Second Ranked Kentucky Is
12-0; Seek; 5th NCAA Title
By DAVID M. 14011TIT
UPI Sports Writer
A•eLAN r tft — Unbeaten,
2nd-rallied Kentucky is „making
a bit splash on the national bask-
etball went, but the Wildcat.s hate
a lot of hard work ahead before
seeetirst for an unprecedented
fifth NCAA tioun
To get into the NCAA play-offs
in March, she Wildcats first IOWA
win the 8411111theestern Conference
title and there are a number of
coalendara MN Sabine for a chan-
ce Ss Inn Omit
Eavienky 12-e over-all, lead
the SIC with a 3-0 mark but there
are fan team which have only
one league loss and the Wildcats
must play tour of them on the
road
In the weeks ahead. KeeducleY
14TALIAD GIFTS
IVA. nue, FOR ,I_-1- Muni-
item Christmas gilts - to the Viet3aa-1
people. no'.- stead In 11tah
depta,*vin be snipped to
their de:Mauon by tla dOeeiTe-
maent at tbe fir,* upporturato
Use crewmen ed the gat PrObOrt
assured Maier
Musa Wane' ef the
Christmas VMS W,True&
paten saul milMera Of dollars,
tlfta were thestrere to With We
cause military shipmeots to Vlet
lime toot Oft prawns
WASHIN:Mar — Pn4.alsat
&imam 0116 villa his win soma
beet and eaten. Milan en Tells
meatiene, ham prociairned the week mt. Onvinery with the arrange-
of July f as National Safe Boit-- smite by the J. R. C./tin-bill Far
lere Weak. • wed Seale.
hospitalMUM,'
11•
Camas - - Adults On
Comet— Nursery 4
Adenine's, Jaeuary IS. 1966
Mr. Tlesmas L. Stubbkfieid, 207
• Cherr7: Mrs. Vera N. Jonee,
Team Model, ; Mr Jewell E. Johill-
so*, One ee. Hardin; Mee. James
Fluid- Cunningham. Route 1. Al-
mo; Mr. Harry Shekell, Route 3:
Mrs. Nora Lee Campbell. Route
:1; Nis, Carol Ann Hoskins, Box
Zita Eltiedwelt Hall;
flissinsisabi. January 111, ISM
Maw. Shork•y Todd. 704 W.
'n re • de. slee Hewett, 1704
Farmer M s. Mein risten -
berry. Route I: Miss Diane Reale,
dime: Mr. dames Ec
k M
..• Thempeon.
Smite 2. at, , r. Henry Arre-
strung% Route I. Mr RameyMd-
lur Eikms. Remo 1; Mr Sam
Wheeler. Route .ti Mrs. Enna R
:Swaney: Uri leWa
Hanipersays -‘11•WW•d4. I (ley
(*WA I. BSCHNT IRIO N
ablerineteme, Jenmery IS. 11156
Mt Aim.trong, Route I.
Dienefeeak, January IL ISIS
s Ver.* Pah (Expired).
Ines Elm
Fetal Rites Cot
Mrs. Fair Today
•
-Tin& ritea for lira. iffraiii Yale,
wife nr the Isle Reber Fair, were
held saw 1S .4 ts.
J. H. CiremaiiR Eemeral Home
must visit 5th-ranked Vanderbilt
14-2, 5.1, a team the Wildcats
beet at MOW last week 96-83, wet
Mississippi State 7-5 3-1 and' has
borne—ant sway games with Au-
burn 10-3 3-1 and Mahone W-4,
1-1
Has Home Stand
The Wildcats play fist ol their
neat aik games in the coronae* of
their home coliseum the lone toad
game in that span at Vanderbilt
Feb. 2 but Must OM' five of its
last seven games away
The situation for Vanderbilt.
Mina has only If genies remain-
int. isn't any better since. follow-
ing the game %ills Kentucky. the
Commodores also mum travel to
five of the foal seven games
All ul wheel ackle ue to a derE
horse MYS IIS for 111usissendi owe
add 23-year-old coach Joe Dan
Gold citate cio.bn't lose very often
at home and that's where Ade
Bulldogs, who upset Tennessee In
dote*. overtime in their last out-
ing. will be Playing their next five
carder:mice games
That brings us around to Ten-
nessee, the team once ratted as the
most likely to battle defending
champion Vanderbilt fan the case
crown Ten/mane. still tine of the
top defensive units the nation,
lost all ol a thrseanue conic enee
road u-ip aed is now considered out
of the race
Auburn slAl Mystery
Erratic Auburn as the mysterY
team The Tigers won seven strai-
ght, lost three atraiglit arid -then
Wn ,*145 three.-They are pac-
ed by tnfoot-6 *Igor Lee Denote
who *ads the SEC in *coring with
a 71.5 average Auburn's status will
be cleared up at Weald of 
thismonth when the Tigere visit Ken-
tucky and Ieticieriset in • three-
day period •
the Southeast is uncevest in
mid- term exams at present There
are no games scheduled for tonight
or ?nal night. • bunt slate Sat-
.urday Hada Auburn ve Alabama
act Georgia Georgia Tech at Ten-
villawera
Ri Shelone game VesellneudaY
night, the gleargla Teel Yellow
Jackets blasted- the tniveraity of
Demme ae-s& Teek- Coach vi ha*
nyder kept km remars In mann
10 a.. lull total Deesa until Me
i dolising Minutes of the contmt
ete_,
.esee—••••••"----'
. '
•
•
THURSDAY — JANUARY 20, 1966
t hapel with Rev. mLloyd W. Rani- I
et 'air mune.
Ila•. Pair, wer died TUriclay
at the telendement Lacuna of
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. Survivors include three
daughter s. three sons, 1,M, 0 bro-
thers, 11 gemilehlidrea. and three
✓hos grandeltddren.
Pallbearers were Thomas
Bereggra, Alias Rem, Myren Rei-
land. Ranh edweede Raymond
and illeAseet Barmen-
The hitemaeat was in Me an-
1.4110Mlneflt EWE° Adinir Technician Larry Mem
Palmer of tleneve Olio, toads teir ea..73*-04 le rennet Si.
re-eietstments in Jxelteon‘ t114, Fie under the LI a Navy's
variable re netstment pregians Mace meet Steeling Jew L
SHOLAR'S
2.9 8. ith AUTO REPAIR
•
re. 7s.1-1731
• • s
- LATE WIRE NEWS
•WASHINGTON --- President
Johnson will hear a report on his
peace offensive today from Sec-
retary tif State Dean Rusk, who
met last week with Soviet Pre.
mier Kosygin ie India. There has
still been nu eigu as yet that the
jiortjk Vietnamese are willing to
negotiate a peai e settlement over
UNTIDY NEWS
BRIEFS
BIDS LOW
FRANKFORT. Ky. 0/9 — The
T. M Hoek Construction Go..
Hardinsburg, and Ohio Valley
Paving Cu.. Carrolltion, were ap-
parent low bidders oil separate
campsite development promets at
!tomb River and General Butler
state parks.
SEARING SET
PADUCAH. Ky. An -- A hear-
Mg has been set for next Tues-
day for John Summers. a Padu-
cah policeman, who has been
charged with atteiupting to con-
vert to 111N ,A% 11 WA' a gull belong-
ing to a Paducah' woman. The 32-
caliber pistol is the property ef
Mrs Mae Styers. Chief Paul Hol-
land said Suninwra will be su-
spended motif the hearing in City
Court.
tb Viet Nem conflict.
_  •
WASIONeiT,ON,— Defense te-
e/snare Robert S. McNamara test-
ified before a closed session on
the Senate Aimed Services Com-
mittee today on President John-
son* regent for additional mil-
itary appropriations to prosecute
the war in iVek Nam.
MIAMI — Percy Foreman. tie-
Texas lawyer of murder-for-pas-
sion defendants - Melvin L
Powers and his aunt, Candace
Mossier, continued his careful '
screening of yroapective jury
members today. Modeler and Pow-
ers stand accused ofigillieg Can-
dy's husband, millionaire Jacques
Mossier.
NOW VOI.! KNOW
United Prim International
Itepubiican of tared was
proclaimed on May 14, 154k. in
accordance with a decision of the
General Asaembly of the Crated
Nations, according to the World
Almanac.
RfD CROSS BOOD PROLRANI
13loaniobile
Will Be Int itlitweivir
Tues. Fab .t
NO TRIAL
AND ERROR
WATCH REPAIR
HERE!
Ea, h and every watch we serv•
ice is sciessincally chucked
oa out Veneers( Wanks
raw Recorder, compared to
an extremely accurate Ire.
quency standard. Demand
4trt:',InIted proof of accuracy
your repainnae— seer
watch deserves the best.
vibrograr
HEM 014K
PROVEN PROOF
Of AC CUR A C Y
AT
Furches
Jewelry
Ill S. liab
nom iss-sen
••sc ••••-- •-fi 
•
••••
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ANNUAL ..
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING AT
GRAHAM & JACKSON
ALL FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE
Drastically Reduced
ALL FAMOUS NAMII BRANDS INCIIIDED INIIIIS SALL
SUITS • TOPCOATS • SWEATERS • JACKETS
SPORT COATS • SPORT SHIRTS and SHOES
Mans Other Items Also Will Be
Marked Down For The Sale!!
Now Is The Time To Dress Up For Big Savings!
Graham & Jackson
North Side of Square - Murray, Kentucky
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-Church
Announcements .
West Murray
Church of Christ
Aude McKee, evangelist
Sleeting In Lutheran Robertson
gchool.
isple Study   10.00 a.m.
IFirship Service . 1100 am.
Evening WershiP   600 p.m.
Collate Presbyterian Church
16th & Main, sheeny 
Henry McKenzie, minister
Churen School 9.30 am.
Divine Worship  10-45 am
Presbyterian Youth Fel. 5•00 pm
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students 6 30 pm
Sough Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Host W. Owen, minister
Sunday School 9 45
Morning Worship   1046
Jr & Sr Fellowship   6:00 p.m
Evening Worship  '7:00 pin
a.m
am
Chestnut Street 'reheard*
(Pentecostal (inirch of God)
Second and Chestnut
Rev. James T. Todd. pastor
Sunday 80110011  10 00 • m
Worship Serylee   11.00 am
Evening Service  7 90 pm
Wedneeciay
Prayer Meeting 7.30 p.m
Friday
P. Y. P A. '7.45 p.m
Fleet Bating Chapel
Simla Ninth Street
g Res. L. D. Whew pastor
Sunday School  9:45 am
Morning Worship  10:30 am
Evening worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting  7:30 p.m.
Martin's Chang nethedlet Church
Rev. Johnsen Wadley, pastor
Church School .. 10:00 am
Worship fhirvice   11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service
OnJor and Junior MY? 6 00 pm
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and eh
Sunday  '7 00 pm
Maiww0a1 aspen MINA -
Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker, pastor
agalbag Odin' 9 40
-11ertg 11111111hlp   10 50 • m.
Training lake
*cote...awl  6 00 pm.
6:30 p.m.
Evening Wordily
(Oelt.-Mar)  7.06 pm
(Apr -Sept )  7.30 p m
Prayer Meeting
Kat& Wedneedayt 7:30 pa.
Liberty Cumberland
Willie K. Marshall. Pastor
SWIMS School 10 00 am.
14 eiac.b 2nd and 4th Sun-
Scotts Grove Tiamene Chereb
Rev. Lars' Vaerki. pager
Sunday 10.00 am.
Worship Sergi*  II 00 am.
[tuning Union  6 30 pm.
Rverdng Worship 7:30 pm.
Wednesday Wrenn   730 p.m.
Rudy Barnett. S. 0. i3upt., Paul
Wayne Garrison, Training Union
"rector.
It. Lee Catbolle Church
MI N. 12th Street
Rev. Martbs Matting, pastor
Sunday Mamas: 8 am. 11 am.and
4 30 pm •
Holyday and First Frldal: 6.30 am.
and 6 pm.
Egging& -1Uspiliir Merck
• latedelpb ARM pager
B. MoOuisbon. Sunday fichool
Super totem:bent
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Ward*, Service  11:90 •m.
rvening Service   7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. AP 7:00 pm.
Sunday Evening
flinging  6:30 p.m
Poplar Springs Baptist church
• 
Route 3 - PgterIewn
Sro. Jerrell G. White, pester
fleanday School .  10 00 am.
Morning Worship .. 11 00 am.
Training Union  7 00 pm.
Evening Woe-411p   8 00 p m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant Cumberland!
Progytertan Centre&
Rev. Willis E. Marshall. pastor
toir ship Berrie.. at 11 00 each 1st3Ird Sunday.
Kidurey Bspelat Meath
Rev. W. Tom Stwart
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Mango( Worishin00 ft 00
Sunday Stunt Service   7:1% pm.
Wednesday Night   '1:013 p.m.
Meta, Methane' Church
W. I. Hill, stagger
$unday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:90 pm.
Youth Pellowehip  6:30 pm.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7:01.1 p.m.
Leeson Greve
Church of the Smarms
lIblusey. By.
Rev. Weeded Shhiey, motor
Sunday School  10-00 a m
Forninr Worship  11:00 am.
Sun. NOB Service   '7:00 pm
Pm., BMW (Wed.)   700 p m.
liellelln• Sink*  7:00 pin.
0101111 Clerw Barnet (-bongs
Illet. Ildlerd Dunn Jr.. pastor
-• •
'sundae Selma
Worship Service
Pranter Meeting
Wednesday
Training Union
Evening Worship
•
t LEDGER & TIMES - SttiftRAY, KENTOCKY
•
ailhialaaa 
amaimmoraua
•
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An investment in Your Future
UJD Li: r,
10.00
. 11:00
7:00
630
7:15
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Masan pastor
Sunday School 9:15 am.
Worship Service 10:30 WM
Green Plain timed' of Cluist
James M. Yang, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morr.ing Worship  - 19:411 •m.
Personal Evangeline- -
Clam  6:15 lim•
Evening Worship  700 pm.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
Colege Clive& of night
leg North 15th
Paul Hodges, mbillater
Bible Study ..... 9:311 am.
Morning Worship   10:30 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
Mid-Week .. .   00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Ire. Jack Darnall, motor
Sabbath School nat. I .no pm
Preaching. Eat. • 2 00 p.m
Find Christian Church
Ill N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Worship Hour . 10:30 •m.
Evening Service 7-00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship 6.30 p.m.
CYP Fellowship . 5 00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CWF Clerk Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Caw* of Chriet
Murray-Pettertaiwn Bose
Leroy Lyles. minister
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Service
10.00 am.
11.00 am.
6:20 pm.
New Previdena Morels of (*Mt
Elvis Huffer& sainieller -
Sunday Elble Study 10 Oft am.
Morning Worship 11110 am.
Training Classes . 5.30 pm.
Worship '1(5) p.m.
Wet We study 6.30 pm.
Sunday School
Morning W01,0111,
Training 17nion  
Evening WowiliP
Mid-WE Mrs
First Baptist tIsureb
H. C Cusses, pastor
Sunday School .. 9:30 am.
Morning Worship   10.46 am.
Training Union 6.30 pm.
Evening Worship
Brosdose) 130 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday '7.10 p.m.
Flint Baptist Chants
Rev. Willie Johnson. pager
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Prayer Meet Wed
Training Union
Evening Worship
10 00 am.
11.00 am.
7:00 pm.
630 p.m.
7:30 pm.
Spring Creme. magglet Chart&
Rey. John Redden. Pudic
Sunday School ........10:00 am.
Morning Worship   1110 am...
Evening worship 7:30 p.m.
Wed Night.  7:90 p.m.
Training Unien .. •  6:30 pm.
we. Clisreb
Bra Sem& Sutton
10 100
11 00 am.
7 00 p.m.
7:50 pm.
7 10 pm
A.
••• FAGS !Mill
SCIENCE
and GOD
Not too long ago, a man determined from accounts
in the bible that oil could be found in certain areas of
bible lands. . . now this country is rich in oil wells.
In the past, vigorous arguments arose between
some scientists and bible scholars, however with
the passing of time, new discoveries in science
have helped us to have a better understanding of
God's word and now most scientists and bible .
scholars are in accord. God's word has not
needed to be proved, for it will stand forever.
"For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge
of the glory of the LORD, as the waters cover!
the sea." ATTEND CHURCH AND
STUDY GOD Ie WORD.
The Chursikit God's appointed agency in
this world for spreading the knowledge of
His love for man and of His demand for
man to respond to that love by loving his
neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or
woy of life will long persevere and the
freedoms which we hold so dear will in-
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a
selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of
himself and his family. Beyond that, how-
ever, every person should uphold and
participate in the Church because it tells
the- truth about man's life, death and
destiny; the truth which alone will set him
free to live as a child of God. 
Coleman Adv. Sem.
la More per bus= it, Sere MI per hurt is die"
dirgineraffigrarti
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
SMITH lic SONS FARMS
COUNTRY HAMS - HICKORY SMOKED
153-5619 Plant 753-5136
Route Four - Murray. KY.
WARD & ELKINS
aCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHANI COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
Established 1937
HUTS()N CHEMICAL CO.
For Al! Your Fertilizer Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CARS - MINOR REPAIRS
"We Give S&H Green stamp."
DKr TIS-138di N4ais4 183-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5612
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
A FRIEND
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
NATE BEAL. Distributor
Phone 753-3571
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED
"You Meet The Nicest People On A Honda"
THOMAS. HONDA. SALES
4th & Sycamore Phone 753-1822
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At It. Best - Fine Food
1415 Main St Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
I Sinking bprings Baptist Church
John nippin, Pastor
'etaiday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Wednesday night
101)0 am.
11:00 am
6.30 pm.
'7:30 p rn
'7:00 pm
Finn Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple straits
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9 46 am
Morning Worhip   8•46 uid
10 50 a.m
Jr Sr Sir Fellowship 630 pm
Evening Workship 100 p m
Coldwater (lunch of ('bust
CL1M011 Crocker, minister
Bible Study 10 00 am
Preaching 11.00 a m
Wed Bible Study 700 pm
North Piemmt Grove
Cumberland Pnediretedua Church
Rey. Ceell Bunient, pastor
Sunday School  1000 am
Morning Worship . 11.00 am.
Young People .  6.00 p.m.
Evening Wanhin   7:00 p.m.
yeheyeles Witneens•
Neil W. Loma minister
WI North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3:00 p.m
Watchtower Study
Sunday 4:00 pm.
rib!, Study Toes. 9-00 pm.
Ministry School 1'hurs 7:30 pm
Service Meeting
Thurs.   11:30 p.m
St. Jean's 'Rebeepal Chem!
1620 Main St.
Rev. Robert Burehell
Sunday School .. 1015 a.m
110-11111119 or 753-690111 for Wan
msZtradnmy oommurup Serv Sinnon seem. d11:9=15 amdai
0.01.11•110001 Church
 John W. L. easter
Plmt mod Third Illandays•
dieSday School 10•00 a re
Worship Service   11:00 ath
Second and Fourth Bundle's:
Sunda, School 10.00 am
nethodiet Youth
Fellowship 6 15 pm
Worship Service '100 pa
Lyun Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer, pager
First and Third Sundays'
Worship Serene . 946 • m
Sunday School 1046 a.m
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship &Melee 11:00 am
COW, Camp Grain/
Methediet flourish
Rev. Jerry lackey, pastor
Fre Sunday:
Sunday School . 10.00 am.
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10.00 am.
Worship Service 11 00 am.
Third Sunday:
Sunday School   10.00 ant
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service 9:46 am.
 VFW JAE
KY.?. Sunday . 7.00 p.m.
(axl & 4th Sundays)
7th & Poplar Cheetah of Christ
fiundity
Bible School 9-45 am.
Worship Roar 10.40 a.m.
Evening Worship 6.00 pm
Wedneeday
Midweek Bible Study 730 pm.
A FRIEND
SHOLAIeS AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S 7th St. Phone 753-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 Dars a Week 5:00 a.m.-I2:30 p.m.
BREAKFAST - PFF BAR-R-44 - 134104446444IKS
Mayfield Road Just West of College
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"BEST BARBEQUE IN TOWN"
Carryouts - All Popular Sandwiches
Curb Service At All Times - 753-3459
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE BUY WRECKS"
Hwy. 841 Phone 753-1596
Murray. Kentucky
A FRIED
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e TOP C,OATS 2tfif tirF
.1
The Annie Armstrong circte 01
the awe Hoppa Church Aline*
in Op Mate of 5L-s Mary 11;ehii-•
bow at 640 pm Mrs IT It. wut_
eimillar will be .n charge orthe
.1.101000L
• • •
imgr execuu‘e hoard of the Virg-illoReol 'PTA will meet at 'tile
Memo! trice' am. '
111 • • •
seta= M. P. iL 0 Bucarhood
for lunth at 11:30 am:
at the borne of Ws Ralph Ilfoole
• • •
The Susannah Wesley stoup of
the Paris Dostelet of the Mathodist
Church len/ meet at theI5 of
AIM Lloyd Hamer. 310 NoFtgi Tenth
likreet. at 15 $0 am.
• • •
The Ca•LowaS Couhil 111411111
Club will meet at seven pm. at
the Dalioany 0ount.7 Odurt Moues.
• • •
Ilse Home Department of the
Murray Womairs ChM will meet at
the club home at 3:30 pm_ Hostess-
es inif be Mesdames Bryan Today,
J. A Outland. Car: li.nons. Joel
Crawtord. Carl Lodthert. sad
Commodore iJonea.
bassary
The Othaway County Branch of
the Asommuon of Cht..dl000d Mdts-
sawn mil meet at four p.m at
Austin Scttol with the &Min
tesaitient as haltenalta Pauline
McCoy ea: be in otarge of the
Program
• • .
The Creative Arts Department of
the Norm} Woman% Chili will
• MOW TO TREAT
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
meow se .as. Oar Loram. leg emir.
glogr•eug. arrostg now rag lo• sagurgeg
11.1.1.arg of temegb•orrr loglogg dingellgle
•••• 'Vire farr .L•mod." Oh* liaresay•- • • 
111C.le . air at liar.. • song,
U laiMmeir tr., • oar
Ilma• ... Ogg Iggsmier. !Wig gig
ligalsed Dreg lea.
4•1•11••••••
FOR .3 .2 RR:
11111 std
047.0* NIGHii
DA I -113-6363 I
es
01 -It •
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Mate rase
Murray MOW
Works
mosiars of Fine' 31tomirlaht
%lig St 4,-2512fte - Neanager
.114111 POUR
.1 NNW 
• . 6
14
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Soci41 Calendar
Tbenday. January lie meet at the 4t40 bowls at *10 COL
Moetestme u Sio Mrs. Richard
114 lbs. Ray igunday and Mrs.
Scan Itiabar
• • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
oseg gmea 
pm.
!trap:2W 7:00
'fru
laibLIOel and national asourtty.
Homemes will he Ri-
ley and Mk
The
Murray
bine-bees
house at
Mrs.
Lamiter,
Rumen
red Hatcher.
- •
rroprir , 411,
• • •
Temeisiy• laumnr/
The KA* PO WM Mast M
the sohool'at 1 30 pm. Elbstioses
wall be the thud grade bemire=
mothers, We James *trio=
chairmen.
• • •
Household Shower
Held On Sunday
For Miss Fields
Miss Vickie Lynn Fields. bride-
elect of Mike Baker. Of Murray,
was honored with a lioullskoki
shower given at the 14•Alt C°11-
vention Hall. Mayfield, strith Mrs.
LIM* Chapman and M. tii. E.
Mans-rum as hostilities 00 Senda.1
afternoon
The warring table was cove red
with a pink linen clotb. oveilald
-with elute net. Sma11 weddfei$
bells were clustered at each ' ea'
ner. and were joined with white
faun roping. A large white wed'
ding bell encircled with small
pink umbrellas formed the cen-
terpiece. -
Miss Fields wims 1resente0 a
corsage of pink mbnisK04",
uf the isclassoma:- '-
Those sittendisifynand sanding
gifts were Mrs. ch Albritton.
Mrs Ray Harris, Mrs lean
Thornewon. Mrs- Fannie McClain.
Mrs. Albert Soyd. Mrs DerotbY
Gravitte. Mrs. inn Frasier. Men-
Ed David. "Mrs. Mildred Chap-
man. gra Men Woe!. IPs.
Grace Wilse. Mrs- Gretchen Zen-
Itra. Nedulla Mengel. Mt%
Robbie MeCiCtre.-Ires:• lithos
Mrs Mary Rood. *Ps Sue
Mrs. Ber*ISI $sS. Mri-
Simmons.- 16e-
M rs. Esther Wrfàk*V
Meadows, 1CrIf
Mary Jetaslt. Mrs- Raab &I-
lan& Mrs. BIB Youngblood. Mid
Mrs. Patricia Jonas. •
Mimes Ruda Adams. Shute,
GoatleY, Saodra Si:imams. Swink
Lou Imelda. Martha Copeland, Mrs.
Jame Anathe. Mrs. Mary Cape-
land. Mrs. Delia Annonette, Mrs
Mime Raker. Mrs. Linda Roes, of
Paducah, Mrs. Jane Raker. Mrs.
Mary Louise Baker. KM Gladys
Hale and Mrs Reba Kirk. of file'
ray.
0
4•••••
Phone 733-1917 or 753-4947
143F41/00:4341 Flifs To Be Read
-11r1.4i;11!
Mr. and 11(I3 W. F.- liurnhaml.naing:iitairoe. Paducah. ennounce
the engatenlent and' approaching of their daughter, Trudye
Lyn. ft tort enici Pay, son of It. Col. and Mrs. James Day of
Alexandria. Va. fetinedY of Murrill.
- The bride-elect is a graduate of Paducah Tilghman High School
where she *erred as presided of Nu Pin Mu sorority. She IS pre-
seintlAprernEng Paducah 7.1unior College wherea meollbor of
P1 
Mr. Day was eaduated from Murray High School in the clam
4  int *bore he served on tbe -track team Re is a seitioi hater,
*ape at Murray State College and wilf be etimmissioned Second
l'ilMCtal. *ad Mrs. Day te Mari December psi to
In the Vetted Stop Vet, opcialC traddation In Jane_
tia= 1041 *hare be we wttli the ROTC program at Murray State
?be wedding will he an event of Saturday. January 29. at MOVO
o'clock in the erening at the Grace Episcopal Church. redoes& A
reception vri17 follow the wedding ceremony. AU friends and nelitthei
as invited to attend.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Bryan Tolley has return-
ed house after a week's visit with
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Tolley and children. Gregg.
MIke . Bryan and Jobn. of Bel Air.
114
"JANUARY
•
• Sort Coats
1 Group of Suits
bailaei lOMI 1.
Sport Shirts
nits gbh-is esAi
25 SS Shirts 1#4.41.
1 Group Tab Shirts
ss 15.95 ValtiPii • •
.akT. ?Pr.
All Dress Trousers
25% 01,f
1"-ISMEW"'-
• Large Group
Iziorals•iin Shoes
ot.
r.rrAtIV RrilUt. CA,
SUBURBAN CO-AT3-25cle-VIFF
1 GROUP IVY L.EAPUE IIRESS SHIRTS
Stripes and Solids - Reg. $5.05. now onli *3.55
• BOYS' DEPARTMENT A.S0 G4.4411'
KEDUCE15
• ...•••• ••••• ea ...DOI
Corn-Atist in
•
r-
North - Murray Club
Hears Lesson By
Mrs. Ottis Patton
Irs Ott.s Patton pre n ted the
very interesting program o n
''It,now Tour Community" at the
meeting of the North Murra_y
Homemakers Club held Friday,
January 14. at one-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon at the Murray-
Calloway County Library.
The leader stressed the point
that the cornmunity is not small
anymore. but includemn the entire
----eauully-aus1-11--Iscrir-terisiliersse sit
urbith area. What happens In the
county Is of concern or shotald be
to Peery citizen. She said vre must
bola to the fundamentals of our
heritage. A general di...boded
followed her talk.
Mrs_ U. J. Heldman gave the
devotion witb On scripture reed-
ing from Psalms 19:14 and closied
wgb a poem. "Tale
The preTident, Igra. John Work-
Mk Miry it0sittwet
4.rog _
dliOnond and Projects voted'on.
l'••41111918wIssemtitirs and one 'inept,
• Ailkar Bbitriand, anawbibb
the ail wilh a resolution_ to
Wiese. the fautily. Mrs. Bale/
tallefr the reerealliamte
ef cookies and
pewit wig served by the
ilarlissas. Werhototl and
Mn. Charlie t rawford. '
Uti tebruary'llth meeting .,
4:O p.m. will' ise held in Use hew
Ionic dl. Mrs. DIMS on
b,irkwood Drive. '
4frs. Egtl MWer
Hpsffss tcw e e
The home of Mrs. Earl Miller
on West Main Street was the
scene of Htelanuary - of
Circle Ikof the Woman Mis-
f tlielPirel Bap-
Slat Thu •
Mrs. Garnett Morris presented
the introduction and the scripture
of the program on -1Vhst Mis-
sionary Education". She' - Med
three pencils to illustrate points
in her enlightening eel chal-
lenging discussion.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. W. H. Dawes,
Mrs. Amanda White, Mrs Bailey
itirgins. and Mrs. Neva Wailers.
'‘ The opening and closing pray-
ers were led by Mrs. Metes Linn
and Mrs. Dawee tespectively. Mrs.
Halley Riggins. co-chairman, pre-
sided.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. MIller.
• • •
LIBEL SUIT
-ta414"'h- Ci;7111461164116---31.gberties1.171od'hal."-• iteld
k Wednesday PutIllifF dente/es-1ff
dbittr tuna liivo0vii.g public issues
,emid lit- ed le l i;
term/ of protec free preen arm
free apeecti e‘en in coals
here malice has beei. provielY•
The ACLU Mild • probated
Mudy ol such eases iihotfralfi:
ages ' are intended 110t to Cat -
rrenzate the plat-loft lin any loss
tit matte: Kt . . but to lairdidi the
cieteridanta."
CAU BED Y 4 G ERIE
NOT TO KILL
I O. • r go.. sum is. ern..
1ss grILl raw igertligurg rroggrarptlr•
rat ri• Ii "yr . IrOVI t.11 II*, MOON
KILL/. rah fa/ 7 I I. .1 an y
r•••1••• , .11.•• Orr, 1,4014 at Hopi Inod 111.0,11
••••
4 
THURSDAY - largvity 20, 1966
Dear Abby . . .
HE'S .CERTAINI.Y CONFUSED!
‘fijgail Van 13.4rep
s
DEAR ABBY my husband is_a
very handsume and weak ) man
ClOrri not hold up very well
MO% faced with temptation He
'that when a lady makes
4 a gentleman. he should
not insult her by turning her clown,
and has no choice other than to
°bilge her I sty he is out of ma
hemt. thnt a due gentlemen would
brill a courteous way to decline. I
would Wm your opinion,
8. CAROLINA
as:Ast s (Ant/LINA: Y our hus-
band shouid first get his terms
straight. If A woman makes a pass
at a num, she ii no "Lady." And if
the man obligee her, be'. ne "gent-
leman." firm ever. trrespeeeive of
niemonarra, it your hamburg Is
pkicddng what he pt‘e.m-Iterk You'd
better lock him up before his chiv-
alry kills him.
• • •
ISEAR ABBY: Our son a 13 years
old and a freshman in high school.
A 12-year-old Junior high sliocil
r.r1 *In have a baby new. June.
and our son will be thif baby's
father Thank Cod he had the
courage to bring the little girl to
us and tell in The Oita weak
both work, drink and run around
while the °Md stays hisne days
(and many teibtal shone. With no
superVn widstadever. ' We went
in the gIrls parents and they told
us they would have our boy yelled
for statutory rape ml we didn't give
them 1500 cash My buebeoci mid
be wouldn't get involved with
blackmail. Men they bugs ested
the tate get married in a state
which adows 104:05 their e to Mar-
ry with parental comma We re-
used. We dunk it would be better
/or all concerned U the ged had
her baby and gave It up for adop-
tion. Are we doing Agee in refusing_
to cot:went to the marniage?
•
•
DE/WIt 
2+14221174
DV °tan-
better off 
be much
mhornwho
Ion, yea
with parental who Milli want a
child. 'Tau neat' a lawyer to p.c.!
quaint you with your son's rIghta
and °Mtg.' Lbw. It may he a 111
late to tell you that your so
education on -the birds and bees'''.
musa h. re beef sadly iselftected.
Brim
Peotherparettadt Wluit;ither"CirN wiLarnd
DOES occur.
• • •
A/WY: I am a foreign
student and a guest in your coun-
try attending one of your univer-
sities K ahannieg female audit
invited me to tientiet her to a for.
mai damning PentY *mewed try
the ut.detirsity T not have
altlisterided the truftslxigal
ainceriale but she has one
tion. we reached the bag:
rum lhe complained that t h
nuoic wee "crummy" ad she pug.
rested we go It is her auto-.
bile and baton to adder music on
the radix =be etztbre smolt* my
Weal gib lownlir. We 414
dance one dance. nor ctid we ex
daunt one word itoth another per
son. fee pou please 41 ate Wig
it waS nooamary for me to rent I
IAMet t 441.Y?in9File
evening?
iiigemp IS A PLEASURE CNSTEAD Or A TASK
PUZZlift
DEAR PUZZLED: It wasn't th,
you so tVi!ig that dacha
rharnaralpitude probal;. fount
want to artiii vna vita anyone
 4Ik
INURE.. HOME SEASONED
Pork Sausage 48c
l'Ot NO`r
Ground Beef 99c
CRILS/WD Of SII0iCED - No. I Can
Pineapple 2 for 29c
AMERICAN BEAUTY - Tomato. Vegetable. Beau
soup 10c
CORN TRELLKI: W41011 .02. cans
netts was s• arm • Mateo ...
SH+40.1 NZIY WSW?
Salad Bressino T. I: 7. 2'7
0Ft 29c
PROTEN (1st Cuts lb. 49e) center Cut
Chuck Roast 59c
Cf19111.4! Ctri' (En4 Cuts ____ 11). 59c)
Pork Chaps 79c
STOKELY'S - 46-os. eon
••••••••,• 
PING 3 FOR 79;
I'll. - 21 Pounds
Peanut Butter f3c
JUICE _ 
• 111166•11,••••
FRESH PRODUCE
OND AND A RAW-POUND TRAY
omatoes
Radishesa Pkg. 15c
•
(.111 I \ 2 Bunches
Onions 15c
TO4'II4Ial1“.!
Oranges
Doi n
1$9c
•••••• •• ••
•,*
Quart -
4ao
Il HEI
•
•••,
all
AJAX
CLEANSER
Pecora tor
g • s 00
Vae
;t1tO ieriZ( 4itt
HAM 114G5 ea, 3c 
GLOVES pgir
NEWPORT
RAUT 10c
NI;IpyrORT 14L11. WIRILE " • 2 FOR
PePtfatoes 254
p
fo
Great Nottliern
A-NS _ 4 LBS. 5qcmioFcci PINWHEEL KtES - 43e .
SVN.Sligic _ • 25cfflft,
111111111111111111111111111111111iiiiiiiillifillillilillflifilliillillii11111111111111111111i1111111111111,
• 10-0y. -
• 
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-••• -.+66.6•••••
1,1( 20, 1966
P+Urrit
my =if-
be
ve horse
Want
lawYer to at.
or ron's rights
may be a 141
hat your sod%
birds and 
bees'El warq
cully Or*looted.
d
ant a f.cee-igri
t in your coon-
of your univer-
leenale stuck*
'her to a for.
coneored by
to not have
the traFist.oari
e has one
ached the ban.
nod that t h
y" and slie stag.
In her autano-
other musk 00
are evenlag set
le.e. We cltd 1111
nor MO we ext
lett another pert
ee tedlRue 
1w me to ren1(.1
,14:1_/?)n14 4e
PUZZLEC
1: It wasn't. Th.
' • faun.
dada'
11111111111111
151
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•
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FOR SAI.4.
2-BEDROOM novae, esratnie tale
bath near college. Ey owner 1021
Hamilton. Phooe 758-11111. T-F-C
• WWI. BEDROOM BRICK. living
room, den iund niche/1 combination
with fireplace, built-in range told
1100d, twang room and Warm hall
carpeted. 1'. imilignic tat baths. ex-
tra storage, datable carport. loweted
vsl College Tennis Dena Puneen
and Thurman limmontle and Real
Beate, south is at neat Mitioret
phone 7111-448L
ONE GOOQ USED S Allis Chalmers
traator,all equipment and Mac plow.
See or can Jerry Burkhart 753-1847.
J-3CiC
EXCELLENT, efficient and econ-
omical. that's Blue Lustre carpet
slid upholstery cleaner. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1 Manor House
of Color. J-25-C
GARAGE DOOR-10 feet wide.
and 7 feet tall. Been used two
month*. $60 00.  phone 430-2405.
TFNC
•
e
.••••
THE LEDGER ilk TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ONE 1.4".FAMMALL_Tractit. One
two-row aura picker. Sow. Mee,
and cultivelter. Priced W, sell Call
489-3481 after p. se. 3-112
PRAC•T1CALLY NEW baby Led
and mattress, $25. Tkons 753-
1724. J-21-C
SPINET PIANO-LOCAL: Take
over Bank payments. Write: The
Mlisle Shop 48 Town and Country
Mall, Overland (14), Mbisouri.
I-T-C
TWO BLOCKS from coliege, three.
bedroom brick, excellent floor plan,
NU we
_ jellkosmegpfie-A hea
th Viet Nam soaker •....spe for 
mimes along Highway 1 la an acr
vane* toward Soul Cat. etinut 30 
otiose ettlitheast afilefgen.
- Unipost-tostred by 
adventure and love at sea
STORM TZDE
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
the nov•I pallell.hed by Ramer a 
Rem Oappeteht tat.
ARM R Ren••••, Distributed by King Features 
byiedirai.
alit& IL111 netrinnin rine -1f3nfose whafeag elem. weathered fr
ame 11.010..t5;
WI,.., then filal*•, mined toe Ps-
•fwe Marl y into
spent toe emelt time. he Said, uoftMt Marcy wharf AS *11,1
14. ban •
Ray man In 1/111b. to la•tutIP • din the Shahid 
fOre-thoueand- al Soon had opened the nril-
earao__Lpere Woo • teb-k,se. 1.= rata %swage from Sell Fran- handled door, ne seeettee
fic ..•- 
•-•
lee anaio asaaer• o e 01
nottS.rd informing elm ha was SU, clam It would make, more musty odo
r of thing. oolongir..'
cliaraefl a* 1.14.11.1 Tars was as sense to spend the winter at to the pa.' anti s.tn.e(i a genera
espi•nation and boilnd In•
timidly an he the tvintr) a/ Herschel lid-M14. and thus De un 
atmosphere of genteel
train to ',maws/tom A hand ready to flint whales be Soelaw-Ae lummoned Ha
w,
nurse blow •weited nos sa-jaeprie
at the Mason. Inotetta pert Findots soon 11.6 the ice broke. 
Legge. He Would Save Dee
The U•1141 ii 1111 n I w.ierfnent fAcDougall had .et fire to an at Seventy. the Dot eat
*tramp.. dug,' *roe **IWO •
...sr Mimes ewe es. tem sieeme Mae lel•M 141 Won Bailey • mod _It wale a 
owe:what MisiteCtli
as. •Itefttil,1.: rherriiiini was too late that year----now an anti did not ofTet Brim :
• Ir • V, 1401M F
t', I he Olen _
IOW PI Me SUWON P** lw Is. *Mir, much too late w
as proved hand.
the.001/16.0 of the •P...Zr noon
t 
17 sittegWard. when the "Wen. Capoe n Sattey7
ad I 1.•  sa
ree.n 
Mew giaikeasaila were pinched said. "the coLuiony was lig.
1.1,1,IL7111.1. el" In the We. loon was making ably surprised to find the;
 t.
virve.!= WA; Mew tor Ike next year when tese of the 1.,11,, ace we. rigr.
..e 4• not priiir.iinr dvarnlana4
'1101 TIMM.- 40* -*
Sawa shared n*.
at Ilialem • Merineler
N•r. y • hwairw vnVVreilBI ar6i,d
'Dahl to be out le bed
Owe.o fh• twasdsi of tot tath.rin,
• chile In UK BMW Iwiemis
Triers earlier itiwartied either whiskey at arms 
we* ft nonce*. ornara.- •
dangerous thing Sean smiled Intterly."Enougn
CRAFTIER 5 I ‘3,on went ashore to Me I sainprser. heabbe • oast
eswieed... WEE- 1.11samx us irons but abk fle11,111P .10M". fra
' aim/ ti/Welfhe 1/0 dwelt "Ves latet Use lastartur and eau to be Walt." Legge 
i 
. -IT
glad I talked to you. lalle SAW left there. rhe ParwnCe •orrel not tor one, to (melee:ye c
artel
She field out het sand cheered the poe perk. and spOKr Mar 4y s reasons for his 
acercon•
-Thank you, Captain k1ailey the Laqq4„ and the Dant, I Wr0 Hut you ma) Lle 
certain that 17
reel lee idle One more thing at,. aril °tile ships cruising he had lived, there would nay
La say Well gaiter pretty!" She m clear webers, end kept going been some -Cr- -.Je
lly. at tti•
were lemon Pret(Y• too. olion Mal, Mann and beaten lk.le 
91ut, 1 Ulm Matter -Miss So
the Op Red alp rat him Battey Nome. san, on the Other nand, has see,
"Yea: he said. "She s Vet, • • • tit to be wiry generous
prefto 19e, Mee an girls Mg was • stranger to The "bona ehe witend to 
run to
rretly Some of them are juet 
SeUr4 •sewsedrement ot I:me When Marcy ships?" Scon . 
sake.:
prettier thlan others. Good night, he woke to fled • familiar face quicklx.
atlas stalry ' . Ce0oneor's at tos bed- Legge nodded Ridninbe "Ye-
Oen/ • oifild tabs side web a dish of bet Mew -at least until the 
estate
.111C Ire Stepped kt satup and ate ravvaramaty. settled. Ike rooneetion of
nut into the night The 'fine
h  .410 -.0111/1.- PGA-, tt 114we 
"I heard that NINA Susan
has nom *atop& for
.tipper., and then start thinking you." Molly met "She went to
MIRE looking for a ono Boston after the funeral. but
That-weeddirt be easy. There lawk."
__maw ille_ibrany whateiliefe la "Preen? Who., funeral?" wh
omg coloPsnY'
pert IP ent Min: Mere Would 'Why. old Cap n .rey Tow
he other cap-Ulna on the beach
.
lied etart the rotinda and "Ye" /ward? 
H.' 'bed fnut Of
maybe not everybody believed nye dills 
`18" It we. also.
Andrew Shinn 
taw pnleartnolde or pleuriey,
or ima with Handoome and it
 took ram quick"
m. 
AA* wart p psis.iinal thillig; it Seen tonere 
his lead and
wattle haler does no geed to WE 
gonad Utterly Into his pillow.
Jaen % Mang She deueta, Mona There was no 
personal grief
had been Brat mate fit the ?hem
 had Never Sees any lost
Patience Nor three years be- between 
114thMIS Jacob KereY-
auustad euithout. beautiful
family esoiiwlth fireplace, 0 E.
appkanees kinhon, l'• baths,
carport and oslde storage.
A NEW DUTC I CoioniaL three-
bedrooms. two baths. tastily room.
x carpeting throughout..
central heat and air 'conditioning,
located in one of Murray's newest
areas.
A BARGAIN priced brick with
three tiedroptub. living room, din-
ing room, kitchen, utility and an
abundance of chisel space, 1%
batta, central heat.
IF YOU WANT to buy or sell your
Property ate Tucker Realty & In-
surance Company. the oldest and
Most experienced realty cOmPanle
in Murray. Tucker Realty & In-
surance Company, 502 Maple
Street, Murray, Kentucky; Don-
ald R. Tucker. Bobby th•oltari.
Phone 753-4342 1 -T-C
FOR RENT
litOOM UNFURNISHED down-
Astra apentiment $40 per month.
Water furinegied. Phone 753-2618.
J 20-C
NICE SLEAPING room for oollege
la,ya. '300 Woocalawn. Phone 753--
6044. J-20-P
TWO NICE )tUR/418E1ND rooms for
boys See Si 1•700 Miller or
osn 731-2Jel J-31)-71R2
Andy Shinn. ashore with a smart much, despite the et
cireawiedarie4 of 1We- last voy
age. 1 have the account nere
The set from oil and bolo c..:tic
to runlet y-tive thousand five
fore. w ten on
trim another aistp 10 be her
slOpoei It Was inesedlately
mein that Wear, believed he
WW111111amot,inoronloo ee you-
//aging party, traded a gab.
ammunition, and liquor for the
favors of an F.Wirnare WWI
ter Supplying EqOaalle With
Seim could not help t
chueitTe; 15111fig -OTIT • at
man Marcy, spoiled, headstori
and willful, a. the head of
A▪ G
Susan,- Mr. beep-eret
las dB:meted that you be pa Of
yew short lay. This is ext rem
ry generous. owp--
"What's- generous about it'?
Scon broke in angrily. "I ,teinsi
(.12
Gee abates articles be a tenth
Wy a king Mine before Eliot
Marcy had anything to do with
the business"
"Yee...yea. _True. But Cap
1 SINGLE
college boy
SLEEPING room for
Phone 753•1570.
I-31-C
UNFURNISHED apartment. two-
bedroom, Duplex Electric heat.
1601 College Farm Road. Phone
733-2377. J -22-P
1216Large front office now avail-
able. formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce:
-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fr; ml rooacco Growers As-
soclatiod Off., e Building, Utili-
ties furrushtd Plenty of free
parking. It ouerested call 753-
3341-or 753-3342 H-J-20-C
..
OFFICE SACE
AVAILABLE
ATIMUMOVer
...••••••••••
"FOR CAPITOL, AND DRIVZ-131
information call 753-3314 anytime
1701'
dl
NOTICE
EILEC7PROLUX BALES & Service,
Sox C M Send
ars. Phone 3822174 Lyonwille, Ky.
Isibruad.4-0
SIM/ICI-AL OPPIR 2 teen subpar:ea
tem Mee regular PIA Rosidas
Arnerkati lomat ellionilled
B1.11 Van Ntalit..gherea
TRI.548s
  Female, Nola Wanted WANTED
NO EXPERIENCE NECIESTARY JOB r:OINCi home nursing En-
To earn good Income with AVOIN
008MNT108. We will trek) you.
Ftr appointment write: Mies Alma
Catlett. P 0. Box 1004, Paducah.
Ky. -2143
MALE %ALP WAINTID
WANTED TO BUY
ME PROS EMI areal Clabur
dare and Ladies Ilathets Allow
Lc Holland Drug J-22-C
LOST & rOUND
2 BLACK. WHITE and tan bounds.
fairly large sins, lost in vicinity of
USED 32 or 35 caliber 8 & W re- Kirksey Have collars and name
volver After 5 p Ellis Drive. plates Please notify A B Coot.
171110 Helot, Ky 492-8241. J-22-P
OtALLEXI-E APPROVE/3 keine with
Cooking lereility Rooms for Mx
boys. Obil 753-3040. 3.23-P
sorry Jacob Marry had Be.. •
symbol of the old days and the
Okl ways, Wald of eonestking
that was fast being sopa.
niand He was two years older 
Molry 0•CoETO.-iggr %gem
than Scott, and certainly corn seen thought to ask 
if she knew
filltent as • mairran. tarry Illuaan Marty wanted Mtn.
On that lam voyage if the Bat 1•A
nem, he went to pay for
Poloace. Scon had pioneered his room, he 
foued a letter from
. in sailing beyond Point Barrow the Marcy c
ountinghouse; it hod
He took whales. but he foiled arm pasted the day 
befofe and
the ice making et" Me talked was atea...1 by Henry Legge, the
isitit it fur hunter Wild trader xenon areolettaaL.
naenea Itolemeall arab MaiMen In eftert. It sad that the
rw„brait *me Erre lie Minelsese- meek if the 
Pottemee Marie had
Ks River in a canoe to find a been sold and he wb
s Be report
-virgin territory. ' to 
collect his share. able.. are au small '
MrpoUpitil was dritieal 'of Ti. 
countingeowie was In a (To Re entittottird Tomorrow/
From the Wml published by flarste It i
ts. Copyright C 1966 by Allan R. '
.meerneemi -try SW. Ifeatutes lipadiaate
ovelerattoommataase",
-le
•
--ermeletwage mod be. again
you. Captain Raney. And it
family doctor test tf ied tt
yolle altercation with Cap:.
Marry brought 'on.
Irt's n I ?' Seim exclaimed.
Legge *OUR hin head 001,17,,,
ey. -lila. Reiman beheves it did
She Salii line begged you to
leave and not tweet him."
"So she did. But the other
Is ridicillerea!"
"Yea The clerk raiseu
-his eyes proiedy. "May heriven
help us all, IVA we ti•_."1 e'
The madam are ea tag, and 011,
•
-4
7.-rrre.
HOW IS
lN_ANCY
BE
LATELY?
cr 1-^10-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC e01116
I-SM 1,09111,
9 Pew of taus
i2.11ammima
in Crete
13 CI. nb na
Went
.4 Macaw
15 Sell t
17- is.....,
le e.anre
20 Repulse
21 Frame of
in, 00
2$. Armee. for
Owen*.
24 Prophets
27 Beard of
8111%
211-Mascuilwe
30. Part of
viol, n
31-Pot0044tleit
U. Dashes
▪ River is
Italy
15-Trity
37•Mothro et
Amite
111•Clutkso
31). Was
fnitit•ken
41•5rotnaf at
Odin
42 L•rge
bundle
43 Worn swan
• ererabitioe
aa• Sac* down
48 Snaps
filatott•
51 ...•<w*
32 Ardent
54 HaVell.150
wreath • -
55 M•auticrtees
atibr.I
Si Ramat,.
- erect
57.19nad• tree
IF YOU'RE J. rrERPONT
GROGGINS, THEN THIS
16 WMSRE L'Af1/4 SUPPOSED
i SIDNEY;
\ YOU
MAE'S
HUSBAND!.
fr
r-
•
DOWN
-Man's
nick narn•
Oirl's Oarn•
Feella.0
4. £54405
S•Ctwisd taws
7.1thee
110
Retause
11-Wisedels
10 t •ilit
11 Armed
agnelet
Yntee0 gnat
al•Santl ears
20
wissots
21 a MOM
22 Poweietw
g3 .a'5 name
ti R•Delue
IS Reck
211 Semler, at
pariiiiment
(seat-)
29. M•nftlerys
$2 Cube WNW
as Or•owiltetat
as Pied*. et
coralbet
311.Gr
40•Veontsita
mamistrate•
Ammer ae
ItZdaii..* Inra'"
4E3". =IL 101
1Froilrif. ".101 ,tiltS
01111 1E1
k1! 3Ltit'. ler.1
11'.31111 62,7fit
OS MOM NMI Urs
isnVET1:191133 MEI
4,111", 'J .17 15111r
ri ii3C4
41112L: MEW -
'212111 Ern C..
ROM 1.1111 '..1 .
ell•M•n•a
nickname..
MINVMMANIMAIMO
MMOOMMOMMOMM
AMNION70 MININO
dUMIIIMMIMMIMMR2
ammammmmiamis
amummumainom
AMOIMUMMOWINO
WIIMMUNUMAWMOM
MaIMMOMMUMM
UMMOMMUMEMOU
WIROMMIWORAIMO
Juswammummos
AM 1.4"STI4ET
-/AwNt-PRiVi LEGE,
STRANGER-
•
_
•
S SifwIty 2:.Ar7.7
a • •
•••-
perier. i Call 492-016I or 442-
8315 3-21-C
HOG MARKE r
Federal State Market Penes Ser-
vice, Thursday., AIM 30, WES Kati-
lucky Purchase-Ares Meg IRRIR-
et Report, Include, T 1111,110g sta-
wawa= aTATioN Auslidaur. zy.„ Lionm
Perbilleed dalikY weed &Doh Nolthind Receipts 525 H
ead, Barrows and
Calk Murray 1.500 Surviceuser. Gilt. 25-50e Lower, Scab, 20-50e
Js20-C Lower
US 1-2 190-230 lbs $2.8_25 -28 75,
U8 1-3 1110-)00 his. 12/ 50-2/ 75:
US 2-3 245-2T0 lb.. $25.23-28 26,
SOWS:
US 1-2 250-350 ibis (22.50-23.60;
US 1-3 350-450 lbs $21 50-22.50;
US 2-3 450-400 Ma $20.50-2130
WANTED TO RENT
APARTtibeN'T, furnished or on
furnished Write: P. 0. Box 95 and
give resume. J-30.-1(
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.1ninennalan
VI Noma,
4-Deemy
+Knee*
•Cartienter's
• tool
lt•Citrus Mutt
14.frownabe
lathe
17•Tiths se
UV A▪ rrow
Waco
81.C.4..neas mile
SU Mat r Imre
tanilo .1
55-N.'.
gigenc•
(abbe.,  ;it
nienlint is
tons
bay
91 Rune sway
IP NOW
34 Plrewew•
35 Cho French
coin
is Distress
*ens!
E cl
Mon
bilea• mem!
411.14ail!
et Parses*
43 Before
ea Ilitatee's
areeseces
01 Compiles
point
.111 Woody plant
45 Stick
53 Pulse as
sfirtass
117-614.44.
511• Pict out
PO Der cured
II Mate *Pee"
5.7 ilearte
noi•Pv
6.1 Prohibition
DOWN
C Germ* letter
11 &Wee.
6 Certaile
aiso•cl as
ev .d•nc• of
twat
Ill•Ortrow.
measure
P 
(collee.)
11.0y• slant
Cass.,
10 • Re••••,.•
11.Tiwtot0h
111•Irmh dance
15 Lossowtos
20-Pwitsd st
ia-57- steel
g•Pisol ',otiose
IsGit,ir Ths
1111.44Marlang•
11-04211fetlesti.
29 ror,:•: oitnr.
40 Rentrinia
91 Cry
-Americas
elessist
Wreath.°
(i•
0 ii
41. •• Wee
elatia
Ammer to Vosalwaaes Peer.*
Liam. ..14,1 32:-J
M7Mi
0003110 OM MOO
WOOM MEMO
1[11; 17
WIWI 7MT 112M
rAld JI1II3%
EGAZ Ogn aQiNaa
.1anommula
11740C: 1-JOMM
TMO M7 77VM17
UOR II W±!1 WIMP
440 MEW cma%
44-Writista
isaeleatont
M•ttetite
energy
48 Valet ages
44 5lith.cie
110•Peew Deal
elleinc•
I•bbr
61.0r••• 55r.1*.
62• Cloth
64 Catch
05 Greek ratter
54 Law
59.1Balliv.iweeen
de.t.
MAMOMMild 11111
MINIMUM= iiiOMM
MOMMOMMI IMMO
immimminzamsau
WINIVOMMOASEMO
immiammummdm
allAIMMUMWAMM
amommammium
mmuagimummou
maammommaila
amv.immowamm
ammodsmommum
Do•r is rnatid F. id••
SIDNEY GROGGINS- 
CDU54N
aa jef•D Yal gy ANITA R -
BLOOD.' Asy FATHER. TOE 64.ACx
tS SAbliTARY VEEP c'
GRO6GiNS ' IRE FAMILY!
woo'RE roc
C.N.L.0.6 A
5 -YOU
Otre eam
sievAga co...4
=, *AS RE• 1- YER OLD
Noon FREOuENT
-e1/4 gArnirr wars,
NOT HIS
CHARACTER.
Coin' NOf ALL
READABLE
- , •
_
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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PAGE Ent
Plans far the Mt,
46•0 balm Prowess Pageant
tlersay
cukure. Sicooperauon with
-I; the 8ts7e. ancelears this promotional
I : event for Kentucky's number ane
- "! cash crop.
As if previous years the WM
Pageant will be held an tbe open.
Mg night of thr Kentucky Slate
Pale. which wail be August 19 Pre.
lialwary scanstan.Wii oe held an
the IL
-
Stich burley marketing antler in
tentucty is eligible to smear a
ineglitiate for the to ad -Kw
Way Tam= Princess's If MEd
taireaco bawds of trade do not Mob
to spans* a canteetant an habil&
lial yarrhame trim sponsor on en.
Girls pertiatpanngsi tide years
gaipanit neat be at least IS years ad
age et the time of the National To.
baoco PestwaL Mum a October &
Ths maximum age is 21 Wainer ad
the Omit pageant all represent
Kentucky at the lath annusl Na-
tional Tobacco Festival at Rich-
mood. va There Ale all campus
for the title of "Queen of lbbs000-
kind" and a t1.500 college *Moir-
e
Let year 14 girls competed bor the
illie of -Kentucky ltitwom Pm.
am' Mho Neyss Jo Rout.. Baleen.
is the reigning Praxes& Stu
eigpimessed the Hioansheld tobscre
itlesitet.
• June 0 Davis director ad tile De-
partment s Divreion of Inforgoisam
• z • aril Prommari. damage. al Ike
• ="rillig-faination about the peg
Perame watorig
• - mai namtact him at Me Dr-
. 7 • Perms= af Agricultine. Capitol SLICED BACON
Atom, itankfort.
peoWILI8JI innonla
Ir▪ oann sin oat giiiing • big ono*
of ROIL *MI* OM commallity
Witham Proildtlia ibis year. Teo
women to handled lip the Dewitt-
rossit's Division of Oaminorlity Dig.
tributa*. and dreamt 'Thomas Lew-
is says thei•e is nothing abnormal
about the iituaucsi.
limns points out that due to the
_wipes ot beef and park. the
U. 8. Degaramara at Agncullure Is
nriblistling thew he of meat un-
der Its prim isippret program_ This
means Mot thew mesa are not
l ovaibble for distraatian through
Ithe ocatimallty salient.
The U S. Department of Agricul-
ture is authanised to parables sur-
plus farm commodities d the powers.
MOM
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•
"
nos* ponchme will benefit the oar-
for that parelouler pro-
-1E the lantione will not help
trade: then it is not
node.
This Is the abjectly. of the price
support program The lowintlinsni
did not begin Us parable. of aur-
pita oatimicsibba In order to have
tbon to gave Now through mai-
wedgy clutributiaa. happened
ihat aticale and weals. maws
Wen selected to benefit Mon this
Vied In' other -Wards. AO-
port peaces were inted as a tool
to boast normal trade.
RESCUER HONORED
WASHINGTON 41,9 — Mem-
bers of the 38th Air Rescue Squa-
dron had President Johnson's per-
sonal thanks today for saving 74
C.- :len downed by Communist an-
tiaircraft fire in Viet Nam
Col. Edward Krafka of Winter
Park, 91..L. the squadron comman-
der. received • presidential unit
f citatio0. at the White Hank
ILloiror:irecreuen.-=
; jneedaohi y in 
beison 
jhali
or roll of American heroes."
Toclay. normal wade channels me
handling the praduoUon of meat and pase ismer the price support pion.
W ahoy anninodelea. This osoiscjosauy Meer foods are not
mane. of course, that the goyeen. I maliable far Ckatribution by the
mist is not haring to buy thew CammodIty Dirlsk
aa.
QUILL'S ILLNESS
NEW YORK 460
leader oil the Transport
Workers Union which allittiCk New
York City's transit stet= for 11
days. suffered "congestive heart
failure- ciUring the strike. "but not
a heart attack," his physician r
e-
tt'411r-- 
7411.11111111110W
THURSDAY — JANUARY 20, 1966
ported,
wiZruckerman said Quill probably I
keve the hospital this week READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!! 
He .suffered 'the illness Jan 4.
shortly after he was jailed on
charges of vialating an injunction
against the strike. Details of the
illness were not then disclosed.
•
ULAN, TENDER
1 I IF
PORK
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *
1800 Main Street Phone 75.1-3523
immossr • 
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
IT LEAN MEATY
BOSTON BUTT
PORK STEAK lb. 59c
•
C
a
pow Dal is the ONES T
Will. c•ean or lake. Mary
Pools can find out with this
Bendas depth sounder dames
at t.te Sauce:Liu Boat Show
to New York. It not only
traces the bottom down to
600 feet. but also detects
Pat Isosmsea—calliornili
designer ismes Gateaus
shows this patterned thrice
jumpsuit for evening Ater-
tairiment at home.
•
FIELD'S WORTH M(
Red or White
POTATOES
Yellow
ONIONS
Fresh
COCONUTS
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS
RE - 1-Lb. Pkg.
lb. 69c
JONES LARGE SKINLESS - 3-L1). Bag 
.
FRANKS 3 lb bag
PRODUCE
Cooking or Eating . •
APPLES 4-1b. bag 39'
20-lb. bag 59'
_ 3-lb. bag 10'
ea. 19'
lb. 10'
FOIL
REYNOLDS - 25 - Ft Roll
29c
WELCH TOMATO - Quart
Juice 2.9c
Del Monte Earls June Sweet
AS 2:— No. i0-3 ran 2 °R 19`
Nabisco Premium
CRACKERS_ I lb bok29 
.BEANS
3 For 29c 
Pride of 111410L.•
CORN can 2 OR 35'
Big Brother
VIENNAS
4-ox.
can 2 ̀ `), 39'
Rare Red Label
SYRUP _ 16 ounces 33•‹.
arwrR TYLLOW CLING - Lane 14n 24 Can
-  
99c
PEACHES
lb.
FRESH GROUND
Hamburger
- 3 POUNDS -
$1.00
4 FOR $1
FRESH LEAN
Pork Cutlets lb. 69c
Swr RUE
Baking Hens lb. 39c 9
FROZEN FOODS
CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE 1 -lb Tin 69c
MARTHA WHITE
FL
ORANGE DRINK HEART-O-ORANGE — — Quart Bottle
911c
F°R 25`
MAXWELL If OUSE INSTANT
COFFEE $1.29
CATSUP DEL MONTE
2-,
—s------ Large !0-(17. Bottle
MORRILL - 4-Pound Carton
PURE LARD -
MORRELL SNACK 12-oz. can
69c
45(
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK STOKELICS — — — — 46-oz. can 25e
MIRACLE *MIT KR‘rr
PARKER'S Limit Quantities!
CrPEN -4TIL 8 P.M. *. YOUR "BUY-WORD" FOR TOP VALUES
Quart 49'
FOOD „
MARKET
OPEN EACH
EVENING THA, 5 P.M.
We Reserve The Right To
Frailty Acres - 6-oz. can _
ORANGE JUICE  3 for 49.
Frosty Acrid. - 110-oz. pack
STRAWBERRIES _ _ _ _ 2 for 49'
Garden Delight
FRIPiCH FRIES _ _ 2-lb. bag 29'
Frosty Acres - ii-lb. bag
CUT CORN  29'
Frosty Acres - bag
BABY LIMAS  39'
BISCUITS
PILLSBURY or BALLARD - 8-0z. ("an
— 6 FOR —
SIOI X RIF I -1,h Jar
Honey 39c
(gIfizgR DUST __ 69
LIQUID ,-, U Ounce'
Swan 5O 
F QI 117T
'PINT', TOUCH — — 38*
ITANDY ANDY --449°
II C4)"BLUE _ — —28*
PEPSODENT - Giant Size
TOOTH PASTE_— 53(
•
• - • - •'• : or 4.-4-t...1.• • ' • 4 • ‘`..-
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